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A series
of plasma
voids("dropouts")
wasobserved
by thePlasma
Science
(PLS)experiment
in Jupiter's

magnetosphere
duringtheVoyager2 encounter
withthatplanet.A reexamination
of Voyager2 datahasled

us to conclude
thatthe dropout
phenomenon
cannotbe a manifestation
of a plasma
wakeproduced
by
Ganymede.
Rather,
theappearance
of the dropouts
is attributed
to changes
in theupstream
solarwind
conditions
andtheglobalstateof themagnetosphere;
theproximity
of Voyager
2 to Ganymede
at thetimeis
considered
to be coincidental.
We suggest
thatthesedropouts
areevidence
of a stateof "bubbling"
of the
magnetosphere
thatalternates
with"laminar"
states
in which,asin thecaseof theVoyager1 encounter
with
Jupiter,
voidsarenotpresent
andthatthesestates
correspond
to different
processes
by whichplasma
is
transpoRed
out of the system.The natureof thesestatesis relatedto changes
in the magnitude
of the
upstream
solarwindrampressure.In thebubblingstate,thispressure
is higherthanin thelaminarstateand

drivesan intermitlent
instability.
Theanalysis
presented
is oneof thefirstattempts
to introduce,
in space
physics,recentlyacxluired
theoretical
notionsof the physicsof finite-13
plasmasof which the Jovian

magnetospheric
plasmais an importantexample.
INTRODUCHON

mode. Somewhatdifferent times may be derived from the
positive
ion datafor the lesspwminentdepletions.
Voyager2 encountered
Jupiterin July 1979. On the inbound
Burlaga et al. [1980] noted that the durations of the
trajectory the spacecraftpassed within 63,000 km of the
depletionsas well as their spacingsvary in the PLS data, the
GalileansatelliteGanymedeat 0714 SCET (spacecraft
event
meandurationbeing- 10 rain and the meanspacing- 40 min.
time) on July 9. The spacecrafttrajectorytook Voyager
The only obvioussymmetryin either the detailed structureof
downstream
of the moon and belowits orbitalplane. It was
the cavitiesor their locationis the positionof the first one and
anticipated
prior to the encounter
thata wakemightbe formed
as Ganymede
sweptup corotating
plasmawhichwasovertaking the last one with respectto Ganymedealongthe radial direction
themoonin its orbit. However,instead
of a singleplasmavoid from Jupiter. This is the primary reasonfor thinkingthat the
directly behind Ganymede, about a dozen decreaseswere depletionsmust be relatedto the passageof Ganymedethrough
plasma [Ness et al., 1979; Burlaga et al.,
observed
in the thermalplasmadensityduringa periodof about the magnetospheric
1980].
8 hoursduration,beginningaround0400 SCET andendingat
Signaturesof theseplasmastructureswere presentin data sets
1200 SCET. During this time the spacecraftmoved 17 Ra
returned
by other experiments on Voyager. Magnetic field
normalto Ganymede's
orbitalplane(1 Ra or Ganymede
radius

= 2635 kin), 26 Ra normalto theplanecontaining
Ganymedestrengthdepressionswere observedat the edgesof more than
half of the cavities [Ness et al., 1979], and the > 2.5 Mev

andJupiter'sspin axis, and 115 Ra ( = 4.24 Ra, 1 Ra = 71,398
kin) in theradialdirectiontowardJupiter[Burlagaet al., 1980]. proton fluxes measuredby the Cosmic Ray (CRS) detectoron
A schematicof the Jovian systemshowingthe relative Voyager were found to be higher inside the cavities than
locationsof Jupiter,the Io plasmatori, Ganymede,and the outside, the enhancementsoccurring abruptly at the cavity

region in which the depletionsof thermal plasma were boundaries[Burlaga eta/., 1980]. However, similar structures

datawhereno plasmadepletions
encountered
is shownin Figurela. The trajectoryandlocations alsooccurin the magnetometer
of the individualdepletions,
relativeto Jupiterand Ganymede,are evident, so the overall picture is somewhat confused
[Khurana and Kivelson, 1985].
are depictedin Figure lb. Thirteendepletionsare indicatedin
The Low Energy Charged Particle Experiment (LECP)
this schematicand are notedin the followingfiguresas well;
detecteda patternof variationsin ion intensitiesin the rangeof
however,variationsin the plasmadensityandotherparameters
are suchthatthe divisionbetweenvariations
andtruedepletions0.5 to 4.01 MeV [Armstrongeta/., 1981, Krimigiset al., 1979].
is somewhat
arbitrary.The designation
of "depletion"
is further These variationsin the ion spectrahave sincebeenexaminedin
somedetail [Tariq et al., 1983] and usedto supportthe earlier
complicated
in someof the casesowingto time aliasingwhich
hypothesisof Burlaga et al. [1980] that the plasma depletions
appearsto occurin someof the individualion spectraobtained
and associatedMeV ion variationsare indeedplasmasignatures
by the PlasmaScience(PLS) experiment
on Voyager. Nominal
produced by the interaction of Ganymede with the Jovian
timesof the depletionsare given in Table 1. These are based
magnetosphere[Tar/q et al., 1985]. However, as we note
upon the times that no low-energy(10 eV < E < 140 eV)
below, there are quantitativeproblemswith their modelsof the
electronswere observedby the PLS experimentin its electron interaction.
As with the magnetic field measurements,there is no
signaturein the LECP data which directlycorrelateswith all of
the depletionsobservedby the PLS experiment.In particular,
Tariq et al. [1983] examined in detail positive ion fluxes
between0.215 MeV and 3.50 MeV (energiescorresponding
to
protons;if the detectedions were oxygenor sulfurthesewould
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Fig. l a. Schematic
showingthe locations
of Jupiter,the Io plasmatori, Ganymede,
andthe regionof plasmadepletions.The
magneticand spinaxesof Jupiterare alsoindicatedalongwith two representative
magneticfield lines. The coolerplasmain
the magnetosphere
tendsto be concentrated
in a plasmasheet(not shown)whichhasroughlythe samethickness
as the "hot"
torus.

be somewhathigher;seeTable 1 of Tar/q eta/. [1983]). They This possibility is currently under study (Khurana, private
found large variationsin the particle intensitiesbetween0350 communication,
1986).
SCET and 1200 SCET, the same period during which the
On the basisof theseobservations,
Ness et al. [1979] and
plasma depletionswere observedwith the PLS instrument Tariq et al. [1983] notedthat the disturbances
couldbe dueto a
(Table 1). However, they find no unique signaturein these temporal,magnetospheric
disturbance.However,theseauthors
high-energyions which correlateswith the all of the plasma also rejectedthis hypothesisfor variousreasons.We believe
the disturbances
observednear Ganymedewere due to temporal
depletions.
and the observations
in favorof
Electronintensifiesobtainedwith the LECP experimentalso changesin the magnetosphere,
are discussed
below.
show large fluctuations in this region, although similar thishypothesis
fluctuationswere reportedas also beingpresentelsewherealong
the Voyager 2 inbound trajectory [Armstronget al., 1981].
PLASMA OBSERVATIONS
During this period the LECP instrumentwas operatingin a
special"stowmode." As a result,the instrument
wasprimarily
Motivated by the possibility of deriving vector flow
sensitiveto electronswith energiesof 70 keV and above velocitiesin the vicinity of Ganymedeand the suggestion
that
[Armstrong
et al., i981]. A recentreanalysis
of the LECP the plasma depletionswere not associatedwith Ganymede
electron data in this region may indicate a better correlation [Coppi and McNutt, 1985; McNutt et al., 1985; J. W. Belcher
between these data and the PLS depletionsthan has been and P.S. Coppi,privatecommunication,
1984], we undertooka
reportedpreviously [Khurana eta/., 1986]. The increasesin new analysisof data obtainedby the PlasmaScience(PLS)
electronintensityshownin Figure 5 of Tar/q eta/. [1983] do experimentduring the Voyager2 encounterwith Jupiter. The
correlatewith depletions8 and 9 (Table 1) in the PLS data. previousanalysis
of datain thisregionwascarriedout assuming
The electronintensitiesmeasuredby the LECP instrumentmay a simplified model of the responsefunction of the PLS
show the best correlation of any of the fields and particles instrument. This analysisenablesone to obtain one velocity
measurementswith the PLS observationsof the depletions. component,density,and thermal speedfor the components
of
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Fig.lb. Schematic
showing
spacecraft
trajectory
ina Ganymede-cent•
coordinate
system.
Thex axis
Point•
inthedirection
ofGanymecl•'s
orbital
motion,
they axispoints
toward
Jupiter,
andthez axiscompletes
theright-handed
system.
Thesolid
linedenotes
thespacecraft
trajectory;
theboxes
indicate
thelocations
of theplasma
dmlx•s
, andthedashed
line,the
projection
of
the
spacecraft
trajectory
into
the
orbital
plane
of
Ganymede
(from
Bridge
et
al.
[1979b],
Copyright
1979
bythe
AAAS).

themagnetospheric
plasma
present
inthis
region
[McNutt
etal., backpanels
show
the(approximate)
totalcharge
density
1981].Even
withanaccurate
representation
oftheresponse
obtained
from
theM mode
spectra.
Thisdensity
iscalculated
function
oftheinstrument
[Barnett,
1984;
Barnett
andOlbert,
bysumming
over
allenergy
percharge
channels
and
dividing
1986],analysis
of thedatais stillcomplicated
by thethrough
bythecomponent
of velocity
normal
tothesensor.
multispecies
nature
oftheplasma
and
thefactthat
unambiguous
Although
thistechnique
glosses
overthedetails
of the
identification
of thecharge-to-mass
ratios
of thevarious
ion instrument
response,
it gives
a good
firstapproximation
tothe
components
is possible
onlyff thebulkplasma
flowis density
[McNutt
eta/.,1981,
Appendix
A]. Asthespacecraft
supersonic
with
respect
totheinstrument
[McNutt
eta/.,1981].
gradually
moved
inward
from
~ 20R•,thedensity
was
typically
Wehave
been
abletoextract
more
information,
atvarious
a fewions
percubic
centimeter
withtheexception
of the
levels
ofreliability,
inthe"Ganymede
wake
region"
bymaking
dropouts,
which
appear
here
asdecreases
ofatleast
anorder
of
use
ofselected
spectra
obtained
inthis
region.
Although
it is magnitude.
Thedensity
algorithm
failsforthese
spectra;

notpossible
toanalyze
allspectra
inthisregion
forfullplasma
however,
thecorresponding
electron
spectra
showthatthe
properties,
webelieve
thatthemajor
results
oftheanalysis
holdcharge
density
does
decrease,
byapproximately
afactor
of10.
fortheentire
region
withahigh
degree
ofconfidence.
Aneffect
which
must
betaken
intoaccount
inanydiscussion
Figure2 shows
all of thespectra
obtained
by thePLS of thedatais thetendency
for the"cold"(< fewhundred

instrument
inthehigh-resolution
mode
or"Mmode"
during
the electron
volts)
plasma
tostratify
about
the"centrifugal
equator"
periodof interest.
Thispositive
ion modeof the PLS [Hilletal.,1974],
producing
a "plasma
sheet"
[McNutt
etal.,
instrument
scans
inenergy-per-charge
from10to5950V in128 1981].Arrows
intheback
panels
ofFigure
2 indicate
thetimes
channels
orsteps
simultaneously
ineach
offourmodulated-grid
atwhich
Voyager
crossed
thenominal
magnetic
equatorial
plane
Faraday
cups
(labeled
A, B,C,andD) [Bridge
eta/.,1977].ofthemagnetosphere.
These
nominal
crossings
arerelatively
Thespectra
shown
plotlinear
current
versus
channel
number,
close
to thetruecrossings
as indicated
by theonboard
which
is approximately
logarithmic
in energy-per-charge.
The magnetometer
[Ness
eta/.,1979;
Connerhey
eta/.,1981].
The
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TABLE 1. Timesof Depletions
Depletion

Start Time (SCET)

End Time (SCET)

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13

0352
0436
0503
0517
0539
0551
0723
0838
0903
0917
0932
1102
1148

0400
0441
0512
0531
0550
•
0746
0854
0913
0922
0941
1116
1202

approachto Ganymedeis even more prominentin the spectra
acquiredwith the B and C cupsin the main sensorof the PLS
experiment. The presenceof the plasmasheetmay be partially
responsiblefor the enhancements;
however,the B and C cups
also showclear signaturesof the colderplasmaintermixedwith
the depletionsduring the period from- 0400 to - 0800 SCET.
This suggeststhat whateverphenomenoncausedthe depletions
is also associatedwith the relatively cooler and more dense
plasmain thisregionaswell.
PLAS•

BULK VELOCiTiES

Plasmadensityand temperaturecan be derivedfrom PLS data
given an unambiguous
ion signaturein any of the four Faraday
cupswhich comprisethe experiment,if one can assumethat the
ion distributionfunction is well describedby a convected,
enhancements
in observedplasmadensitywhich occurredon isotropicMaxwellian. As eachcupcanalsobe usedto findthe
day 189 at- 2300 SCET and on day 190 at- 0400 are component
of convective
velocitynormalto thecupin question,

apparently
theresultof the spacecraft
crossing
theplasmasheet it follows that an unambiguous
signaturein three cups is
which wobblesup and down with respectto the spacecraft
as requiredto computethe convectivevelocityvector. Data from
Jupiter rotates. Another crossingoccurredin the disturbed several cups can also be used to derive more detailed
region centeredon - 1000 SCET. It may be arguedthat the informationabout the distributionfunction,e.g., temperature
spectraacquiredbetween- 0800 and - 1200 SCET are indeed anisotropies
and heat flux. The PLS experimentwas designed
more prominentthan those acquiredduring the preceding4 principally to measuresuch fluid parametersof the highly
hours.This "asymmetry"in the data with respectto the closest supersonic
proton and alpha particle components
of the solar

10

•. I00

Fig. 2a

Fig. 2. High resolution(M-mode) PLS datatakenbetweenday 189 (July 8), 2215 SCET, and day 190 (July9), 1930 SCET.
The detectorcurrent(linearscale,28,000 femtoamperes
maximum)is plottedagainstenergy/charge
(10 V to 5950 V) andtime.
The back panelplotsan estimateof the total chargedensityusingdatafrom the Faradaycup mo•t nearlypointinginto the
azimuthal
directionat anygiventime. Figure2a showsthecurrents
measured
in theA cup,Figure2b thosein theB cup,etc.
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wind [Bridgeet al., 1977], a task which it accomplishes
well
(see,e.g., Gazis [1984]). A fourthFaradaycup(the D cup)was
included in the experimentpackagespecificallyto obtain
magnetospheric
plasmaparameters
duringthe planetaryfiybys
of the Voyagermission.However,the idealconditions
(highly
supersonicflow into three of the cups) for deriving such
parametersonly occurredwithin a magnetosphere
during the
passageof the spacecraftthroughthe cold plasmatoms of Io
[Bagend and Sullivan, 1981]. During most of the planetary
fiybys the analysiswas limited to the data acquiredby the D
cup only [McNutt et el., 1981; Lazarus and McNun, 1983].
More recently,an accuratemodel of the responsefunctionof
the PLS instrumenthas made it possibleto extractinformation
from the data acquired by the other three sensorsunder
conditionsof subsonicor transonicflow with a high level of
confidencein the results [Barnett, 1986]. This model has been

usedsuccessfully
to obtainthe density,bulk velocity(magnitude
and direction), and (isotropic) temperatureof the two ionic
species which dominate the magnetosphereof Saturn
[Richardson,1986]. We have applied the same model to the
data acquired during the inbound passageof Voyager 2 in
Jupiter's magnetosphereto determine whether the observed
depletionsof plasmain the vicinity of Ganymedecould indeed
be the convectedremnantsof a plasmawake.
Unambiguousdeterminationof the convectivevelocityvector
requires clear signaturesof identifiableion peaks in at least
three of the sensors.In the Voyager2 data obtainedat Jupiter
the heavy ions are almostnever resolved(in contradistinction
to
the inbound Voyager 1 data), and few spectrashow a clear

protonsignaturein the high-resolutionmode of the experiment.
The low-resolutionmode ("L mode") has a signal-to-noise
ratio
largerthan that of the high-resolutionmodeby a factorof 8 and
frequentlyexhibits a proton signature. The signatureof heavy
ions is always presentwhen that of protonsis, althoughthese
ions are never individuallyresolved. Modelingof thesespectra
can, however, produce a velocity vector with small formal
errors and a high confidenceas long as the spacecraftis not
significantlycharged,which is the caseoutsideof the depletions
[McNutt et al., 1981].

The data show that in addition to the depletions,the
surrounding plasma is qualitatively different from that
encounteredprior to - 0430 SCET and subsequent
to - 1200
SCET on day 190. Between the depletionsthe plasma is
relativelydenseand cold, showingpronounced
peaksfrom ions
with mass-to-charge
ratiosnear 16, e.g., at 0454 SCET. Most
of the spectrashow ions whoseeffective Mach numbers(ratio
of velocitycomponent
normalto a givenFaradaycupto thermal
speed)are low enough(< 6) that the individualheavyion peaks
are not resolvedin a majorityof the spectra(seeAppendixA of
McNutt et el. [1981]). Two spectrain Figure2d clearlyshow
peaks at lower mass-to-charge
ratios which we identify as
signaturesof protons. The first spectrum,at 0454 SCET, is
associated
with the prominentdoubleion peakin the figureand

is consistent
withtheidentification
of theheavyionsasSa* and
a combination
of O+ andS2+. A lowerenergy-per-charge
peak
is alsoevidentin the spectrumacquiredat 0720 SCET. In this
spectrumthe heavyions are not resolved,so the identificationof
the low energy peak as protons is less certain than in the

McN•

TABLE

Ion

Density,
cm-•

H+

0.666

S•+

0.369

O+
O + hot

0.770
1.56
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Plasma Parameters at 0433 SCET

Thermal
Speed,
kms-1
176

Temperature,
eV
161

55.3

510

65.5
201.6

358
3390

Alfvenspeed,
340km/s;AlfvenMachnumber,
0.524;Plasma
[•, 0.195;Bulkvelocity,
178km/s.
spectrumat 0454, but this identificationis the most plausible
one possible,given the variousionic specieswhich have been
identified in the Jovian magnetosphere.Although the exact
compositionof the magnetospheric
plasmacannotbe obtained
without some assumptionsfor most of these spectra, the
unresolvedpeak at high energy-per-charge
does not vary its
maximum in energy-per-charge
by an amount qualitatively
differentfrom the two spectrawe just singledout.
Taking all of these caveatsinto account,we have used the
model of the full responseof the PLS instrumentto derive
valuesof the plasmapropertiessampledby Voyager 2. It has
not yet been possibleto model all of the data containedin the
variousspectra,i.e., detailedcompositionalinformationhas not
always been extracted. The unresolvedpeaks complicatethe
analysisto the extent that a large amountof computationaltime
is required for such a task. Accurate determinationof the
velocity vector does not necessarilyrequire such extensive
analysis(subjectto the constraintsenumeratedabove);however,
it is desirableto have a good knowledgeof the other plasma
parameters in this region. With this in mind, we have
performed an exhaustive analysis on the L mode spectra
obtainedat 0433 SCET and obtainedthe parametersshownin
Table 2.

peak. Although two clear spectral peaks appear in the
simultaneousspectrafrom each of the four cups, a good fit to
all of the low energy-per-charge
peaksin all of the cupscannot
be obtainedby assumingan isotropicMaxwellian distribution.A
good fit to the data was obtained by using a more complex
version of the responsealgorithm which allows for a thermal
anisotropy along the local magnetic field. In this case a
convected,bimaxwellian distributionyielded a good fit with a

ratio TiI/T 1 -- 3.1. Similaranisotropies
and/orchargingof the
spacecraftcomplicatethe analysisof someof the spectrawhich
showresolvedion peaks.
In Table 3 we list the times of the spectrawhich we have
been able to model with a high degree of confidencetogether
with the locationsof these spectra,referencedto a cylindrical
coordinatesystem (R, z) defined by Jupiter's dipole moment.
The derived velocity componentsare given with respectto a
cylindrical system(p, •, z) defined by the spin axis of the

planet. The numbersin parentheses
refer to the valuesof v,
corresponding
to rigid corotationwith theplanet.
The variationin the velocity componentsis pronouncedwith
vp positivefrom •- 0430 to -- 0500 and negativeat the other
times. The z component(perpendicularto Jupiter'srotational

equator)showsa more random variation. It shouldbe noted that
the geometricalrelationshipof the Faradaycupswith respectto
the primarily azimuthal flow makes them somewhat more
sensitiveto radial componentsof plasma flow than to "northsouth"components.
The informationcontentof Figure 2 is obviouslyvery much
ions. Nonetheless, we have found that such a treatment greater than that of the table, but it is difficult to quantify
generallyyieldsgood valuesfor the plasma15andplasmamass becauseof the expenseand time requiredto do a full nonlinear
densitywhen detailedchecksof the procedureare possiblewith least squaresanalysison each spectralset. We have attempted
resolvedspectra.
to performa morequalitativeanalysisas follows. If the plasma
There are a few casesin which at least one ion peak is flow were very supersonic(effective Mach number > 10) with
clearly resolved,so that the modelingeffort requiredto extract respectto three of the cups,we could obtainthe velocityvector
the bulk flow vector is minimal.
Even in these cases one must
very accuratelyby assumingthat the velocity componentinto
still supplya mass-to-charge
ratio to derive the magnitudeof the each cup was simply given by the squareroot of the energyvelocityvector. Such extremecasesare shownin Figures3 and per-chargevalue at the peak currentof the spectrumdivided by
4 (both high-resolutionM mode spectra). In the spectraof the massper chargeof the ion producingthe spectrum. This
Figure 3, two "cold" (i.e., supersonicwith respect to the techniquecan be appliedin a very straightforward
mannerin the
Faraday cups) ions are superimposedon a "warm" (i.e., solar wind, whose principal ionic component is highly
subsonic)backgroundin three of the four cups. The cold supersonicprotons.
components,indicatedby the arrows, have values of mass-toThe positiveions of the Jovianmagnetospheric
plasmado not
chargein the ratio of 1.5 to 1. Given the variousionic species strictly obey these criteria; however, the shape of the high
which have been identifiedin the Jovian magnetosphere
[McNutt energy,unresolvedpeak indicatesthat the plasmaflow into the
et al., 1981; Bagenal and Sullivan, 1981; Broadfootet al., 1981; sensoris supersonicand thereforethat the energy-per-charge
at
Bagenal, 1985; McNutt, 1982], the most plausibleidentification the maximum of the peak is a good indicatorof the bulk flow
of the ionscausingthesespectral
peaksis S•+ (M/Q = 10 2/3) velocity. The spectraobtainedafter 1300 SCET show a much
andO+ andS2+(M/Q = 16). This identification
alsoyieldsa broader peak in the spectra obtained simultaneouslyby all
sensors. This indicates subsonic flow from which it is more
"reasonable"
value for the magnitudeof the velocity vector.
The spectrashown in Figure 4 also display two spectral difficult to extracta convectivevelocityvectorwithoutextensive
peaks;however,the most plausibleidentificationin this caseis modeling or a priori knowledge of the plasma composition.
H+ for the lower peakin energy-per-charge
and a combinationSincethe flow in the regionof interestis transonicto supersonic
of ionic specieswith larger mass-to-charge
ratiosfor the higher and the dominantspeciesof the "middle magnetosphere"
(_• 10

The thermal speedsare high becausewe have probablynot
includedall of the ion speciespresentin the plasmain the fit.
We have modeledthe warm ion backgroundwith an additional
thermalpopulationof O+, althoughthis populationis almost
certainlyneithera Maxwelliannor solelycomposedof oxygen
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Fig.3. M-mode
Sl•ctral
setmeasured
onday190at0422:34.086
SCET,16.787
R• fromthecenter
ofJupiter
inthevicinity
of

a plasma
"dropout."
Themaxima
located
bythearrows
areprobably
produced
byS•+andO+ (orS2+), respectively.
The
signatures
in threeof thecupsallowthedetermination
of all threecomponents
of theplasma
bulkvelocity
vector.

R]) hasa mass-W-charge
ratio- 16, we canusethealgorithmproportional
to thedistance
fromtheplanetary
spinaxis.The
values
obtained
by doinga
describedaboveto quantifythe flow velocity,keepingin mind largesoliddotsshowthecomponent
full nonlinear
leastsquares
fit to at leastoneioncomponent
of a
thepossible
problems
withandlimitations
of thismethod.
The valuesare thoselistedin Table3 whichfall
Figure5 showsthe velocitycomponents
derivedby applyingspectrum.
thistechnique
to theL modespectraacquired
by theB, C, and within the time perioddepicted.
nonlinear
fits priorto the central
D cupsbetween0300 and 1300SCETon day 190. A mass-to- In general,the individual
regiongive resultswhichare consistent
with the
chargeratioof 16 wasassumed
for thecalculation.If thetrue depletion
algorithm.The agreement
with the last threefits
mass-to-charge
ratio were insteadR, all of the velocityvalues simplified
Table3) is not as good,
would have to be multipliedby the squareroot of 16 / R. (0742,0948, 1025SCET;compare
forthep component
of thevelocity.In eachof these
Disconnected
points and brokenlines show the locationof especially
the(presumed)
protonpeakwasusedin thefit, asit is the
spectral
setsfor whichthe maximumcurrentwasobserved
in cases
whichis resolved.
Therewereproblems
withthese
the highestchannelof at leasttwo of the cups;in sucha case onlyspecies
at 1025SCETby
the algorithmusedgivestotallyspurious
results,andtheseare fits,madeexplicitfor thefit to the spectrum
not includedhere. The velocitycomponents
are referencedto the two heavy dots. Althougha resolvedpeak appearsin
acquired
simultaneously
in eachof thefourcups,a fit to
an inertial(i.e., nonspinning)
referenceframewhosez axis is spectra
isotropicMaxwellJandistribution
is possiblefor
alignedwiththespinaxisof Jupiter.Cylindrical
coordinates
(p, a convected,
yieldsthetwo
•, z) are used,as in Table3. The bottompanelof the figure onlythreeof thecupsat a time. Thisprocedure
whichare shownin Table
showsthepositiveion chargedensitycomputed
for theL mode extremesetsof velocitycomponents
spectra
asit wasfor theM modespectra
in thebackpanels
in 3 andareplottedin Figure5. This variationcanbe takenasthe
Figure2. The majordepletions
canbe readilyidentified;
the upperlimit in the inherenterrorin the worstof the fits; the
locationsof the thirteencanonicalones shownin Figure 1 are formal errors are all much smaller. We have attemptedto fit

thisspectral
set with a bimaxwellian
distribution
but havehad
indicated
by the boxeson theplotsof thevelocitycomponents.
that the spacecraft
may have been
Dotted lines in the velocity componentpanels indicatethe no success.This suggests
charged
negatively
at thistime,accelerating
theprotons
intoall
nominal component values for a rotation-dominated
magnetosphere:
no p or z componentand a • componentfour cups;however,we have been unableto verify this
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Fig.4. M-modespectral
setmeasured
onday190at 0720:10.078
SCET,15.177Rj fromthecenterof Jupiterin thevicinityof
a plasma"dropout."
The maximalocatedby thearrowsareproduced
by protonsanda combination
of heavyions,respectively.
The protonsignature
canbe fit well by a convected,
bimaxwellian
distribution
function.

hypothesisquantitatively. Given these difficulties, the large magneticfield at the largest southernmagneticlatitudesand

valuesof vpfoundat 0948 and1025(firstentryin table)must
be treatedas suspect;
however,
theyareusefulin thattheydo
definehardupperlimits.
Althoughthesediverseproblemsplaguedetailedanalysisof

antiparallelat more northernlatitudes.By expressing
the
velocitydatashownin Figure5 in termsof viiandvñ,we find
thatviichanges
fromnegative
to positive
around
0530andback
to negativearound1100. Hencethe fieldalignedcomponent
of

most of the spectraobtainedat Jupiterby the PLS experiment the flow appearsto be toward the planet and away from a

on Voyager2, the roughagreement
betweenthe componentssurfacewarpedwith respectto the equatorialplane of the
obtained
usingthesimplified
algorithm
andthoseobtained
using magnetic
dipoleof Jupiter.
the detailedanalysisshowsthe followingimportant
points.The
The field-aligned
component
is - 50 km/s but variesby as
plasmaflow is primarilyazimuthalin this regionwith roughly muchas an additional30 km/s. This is a significantspeedfor
the magnitude
expected
for rigidcorotation,
although
tendingto plasmato movein themagnetosphere
(20 km/sis about1 Rj/h).
be less, especiallyfor the detailedfits, in agreementwith The algorithm,previouslyreferredto, showsthe magnitude
to
previously
reported
resultsbasedsolelyupondataobtained
with be an increasingfunctionof latitude,but the individual
the D cup [McNuttet al., 1981]. Thereis a variationin the z components
fromthe fitsdo not showsucha clearpicture,half
component
of flow directlycorrelated
with the locationof the of themexhibitinginflow. The flow component
of the fitted
spacecraftwith respect to the magnetic equator. This spectraperpendicular
to the localmagneticfieldexhibitsmodest
correlationindicatesflow away from the magneticequator,a outflow (- 10 kin/s) at higher latitudes(> 1.5 Ra from the
resultqualitatively
derivedpreviously
by othermeans[Belcher magnetic
equatorial
plane)andlargerspeeds
(up to 100kin/s)at
and McNutt, 1980;McNuttetal., 1981].
lower latitudes. This trend is not as evident using the
Using both the algorithmdescribedaboveand the velocity components
generatedby the qualitativealgorithmbut is still
vectorslisted in Table 3, we have computedthe velocity suggested
by thattechnique.

components
parallelandperpendicular
to themeasured
magnetic To summarize,the vectorflow velocitycomponents
have
field in a coordinate
systemrotatingwith the locallymeasuredbeen obtainedin the regionof the dropoutsby usingtwo
angular
velocity.Thesevaluesareshownin Table4.
techniques,
eachwith obviousdrawbacks.We haveconfirmed
We find that the bulk motiontendsto be parallel to the that the dominantplasmamotionis azimuthalbut that thereis
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TABLE

Time
(SCET)

R,R•r

z,R•r

3.

Plasma Bulk Velocities

Mode

Vp,
lans-1

v,,!cm
s-1

vz,la-n
s-•

0422
0433
0453
0454

16.7
16.6
16.4
16.4

- 1.22
- 1.51
-2.02
-2.04

M
L
L
M

-65.1
20.3
29.1
21.3

219.7
176.5
150.5
146.6

(210.6)
(209.4)
(207.0)
(206.9)

22.5
-14.7
8.41
-3.34

0719
0724
0742
0948
1025

! 4.9
14.9
14.7
13.9
13.6

-2.93
-2.87
-2.62
-0.08
0.56

L
L
M
L
M

-37.7
-24,7
- 10.78
-122.3
-96.7

151.9
101.0
286.2
118.2
133.6

(190.4)
(189.8)
(187.8)
(174.2)
(170.3)

-34.4
- 19.4
1.83
-7.53
1.72

200.5

(170.3)

27.4

1848

10.1

-2.80

M

-16.3

136.9

(130.5)

-13.3

-2.89
ß

also a significant
field-aligned
component
of flow which

SHORTCOMINGS
Ol:TI• "(3ANYMIK)EWAKE"
HY•OTtmSIS

modifiessomewhat
the originalestimates
of the azimuthalspeed

(these
werebased
uponassuming
thevelocity
wastotally Ganymede
apparently
possesses
no substantial
atmosphere,
azimuthal
[seeMcNuttet al., 1981].We havealsofoundionosphere,
orintrinsic
magnetic
field[Wolff
andMendis,
1983],
evidence
of a cross-field
flowwhichmaybe substantial
and so the interaction
of thisGalilean
satellite
withJupiter's

planetward
in theregion
of thedepletions.
Finally,
andmostmagnetospheric
plasma
ispresumably
similar
totheinteraction
importantly
in terms
of the"Ganymede
wake"
hypothesis,
the of theMoonwiththesolarwind.Theprincipal
effect
of
nonazimuthal
flowisnever
greater
than150km/sandisusuallyGanymede
wouldbe to absorb
themagnetospheric
plasma
agreat
dealless.
overtaking
it in itsorbit,
producing
a "wake"
leading
themoon
VOYAGER 2 PLASMA VELOCITY AND DENSITY
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Fig.5. Plasma
parameters
onday190between
0300and1300SCET.Thetopthree
panels
show
estimates
(solid
lines)
and
fits(heavy
dots)
forthethree
components
ofthebulkvelocity
vector
(Vo,Ve,Vz) ofthemagnetospheric
plasma.
Thez axis
ofthecylindrical
coordinate
system
isaligned
withJupiter's
spin
axis.Thedotted
lineindicates
thevalues
expected
forplasma
flowrigidly
comating
withtheplanet.
Theboxes
indicate
thepositions
oftheplasma
depletions
asdetermined
fromthe
density
estimate
forpositive
ions(lower
panel)
andforlowenergy
electrons
(notshown).
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Plasma
Parallel
andPerpendicular
Velocity
Components

Time (SCET)

z,g•

vii,kms-a

0422
0433
0453
0454
0719
0724

-1.22
-1.51
-2.02
-2.02
-2.93
-2.87

0742

-2.62

42.14

18.22

0948
1025

0.08
0.56

36.33
7.74

-121.64
-99.48

1848

-2.80

2.80
32.81

-5.40
8.83

-60.96
-41.97
-38.84
-27.47
68.75
42.21

Vl,km
-93.76
-0.12
8.16
6.51
13.78
4.79

asit orbitsJupiter.Sucha phenomenon
wasanticipated
priorto be able to producesuchlarge deviationsin the plasmaflow in
the closestapproach
of Voyager2 to Jupiter.
any event.
Detailsof suchan interaction
havebeenconsidered
by Tar/q To test the hypothesisthat the depletionsmight still be
et al. [1985]. They find that a true wake shouldhave a width pwducedby Ganymedevia the "sweepingout" of plasmaon
of •- 2 Ra. An upperlimit for thedownstream
lengthof a wake flux tubes connected with the moon, we have indicated the
can be obtainedby neglectingthe seN-consistent
ambipolar spacecrafttrajectory,locationsof the depletions,and model field
electricfield and assumingthat the wake fills due to the finite
thermalspeedof the ions. A typicalconvectionspeedfor the
plasmain this regionis between100 and 150 km/s (Table 3).
Thermalspeedsrangefrom-- 170 km/sfor protonsto -- 50 km/s
for the highermassions.This translates
into temperatures
of-- a
few hundredelectronvolts (the 40 eV quotedby Tariq et al.

lines in a magneticmeridionalplane. This is shownin Figure6
alongwith arrowsindicatingthe directionof the magneticfield
as measuredby the spacecraftmagnetometer.
We have assumed
that the symmetryaxis of the systemis given by the directionof
Jupiter's internal dipole moment (a slightly better fit to the
magneticfield data was found by Connerheyet al. [1982] by
[1985]is anomalously
low in thisregion;alsocf. Figure12 of assumingthe "centrifugalequator"for the symmetrysurface).
McNutt eta/. [1981]). The sonicMach numberis no more than The magnetic field lines are labeled by Left, i.e., the radial
3.5, so a wake2 Ro in diametershouldbe filledin roughly4 Ro distanceat which the field line would crossthe equator(scaled
downstream.As the closestapproachof the spacecraftto the in planetary radii) if there were no current sheet. This is
moon was 24 Ra, Voyager2 could not have seen a simple equivalentto settingthe parameterI0 to zew in the currentsheet
geometricalwake (althoughthe follow-onGalileo orbiterprobe model [see Connerheyet al., 1981]. The field lines themselves
may be ableto do so duringoneof its gravitationalswingbysof were generatedwith an analytic approximationto the model
the moon).
which is more easily used than the integralexpressionfor the
The radial displacementof the depletionsstill remains a vector potential in the original model (R. L. McNutt, Jr.,
pwblem even if some unknown mechanismsuppresses
the manuscriptin preparation,1987). We calculatedthe excursion
thermalfilling of the wake. Ness et al. [1979] and Burlaga et of Ganymedeusingthe value of I0 appwpriatefor the Voyager
a/. [1980] note that radial motions of the magnetosphere2 encounter[Connerneyet al., 1981] and found that Ganymede
pwducedby long wavelengthAffvdnwavescouldcausea single has an excursion over •fr values of 11.56 to 12.15. The first
depletionstructureto appearas a seriesof depletionregions(the seven depletions occurred at •fr values starting at 12.34,
"drapery"model). However, they also note that the spatial increasingto 12.75, and decreasingto 12.25. The spacecraft
locationsof the plasmadepletionsimply that out.
flow speedsof and moon were on connectingL shellsonly betweenthe times
-- 500 km/s andinflowspeedsof up to -- 200 km/s arerequired of observationof the seventhand eighthdepletions.The eighth
for suchan explanationto hold. Even with the uncertainties
in through thirteenth depletionswere observed-on the L shells
the analysis,such large radial velocitiesof the plasmain the startingat 11.54 and monotonically
decreasing
to !0.69.
vicinity of Ganymedecan definitelybe ruled out. In addition,
These resultscontradictthoseof Connerheyet al. [1981],
detailed analysisof the spectraobtainedat 0433 SCET (see who noted a much more dramatic effect. due to the field line
above) indicatesan Alfv6n velocity of 340 kin/s, whereasthe distortionproducedby the currentsheet, We found that if the
maximum fractionalchangein the magneticfield is about 0.1 valueof I0 is increasedto the valueappropriate
for the Voyager
[Nesseta/., 1979]. Radialvelocityperturbations
resultingfrom 1 encounter [Connerhey eta/.,
1981], the values of •fr
Alfv6n waves would be, therefore,only -- 34 kin/s, consistent traversedby Ganymedebecome10.37 to 10.98. In this casethe
with the magnitudeof observedvariationsbut insufficientto spacecraftcould have been on field lines swept by Ganymede
explainthe locationsof the depletions.The draperymodelcan, from 0310 SCET to 0435 SCET, duringwhich intervalthe first
therefore,definitely be ruled out as a possibleexplanationfor two depletionswere seen. The spacecraftwould again have
the depletions.
been on connectingfield lines between0745 SCET and 0845
Tariq et al. [1985] considerthe possibilitiesthat the radial SCET, a time interval includingthe eighthdepletionregion.
spreadmight be due to the excitationof the Kelvin-Helmholtz
Aside from the questionof why Ganymedewould not sweep

instabilityor to the distortion
of themagneticfieldgeometryby
the strong magnetospheric
current sheet, an idea due to
Conner• et al. [1981]. We have shown above that the
requiredradial velocitycomponents
do not occur,and Tariq et
a/. [1985]notethatthe Kelvin-Helmholtz
instabilitymightnot

out plasmafrom all field lines it traversed,if from any, and
possibleeffectsof the smalltowidalcomponent
of the magnetic
field, it is clear that the changesin the currentsheetstrength
and/orconfiguration
betweenthe two encounters
stronglyaffects
the intervalof time duringwhichthe spacecraft
andGanymede
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Fig. 6. A "wiggle"plot showingthe trajectories
of Voyager2 and Ganymedeprojectedinto magneticmeridionalplanes. The
z axis is alignedwith the dipolemomentof the planet. Arrowsindicatethe directionof the measured
magneticfield, and light
lines,the field linesof the CAN modelmagneticfield appropriate
for Voyager2 [Connerheyet al., 1981]. The field linesare
obviouslydistendedfrom thoseof a vacutundipoledueto the presence
of the Joviancurrentsheet. Largesoliddasheslocate
the plasmadepletionsalongthe spacecraft
trajectory.

were on the samemagneticfield lines. In any case,at most planet. The caseof Jupiteralsodiffersfrom thatat the Earthin
three, and more probably none, of the depletionscan be that (1)the Jovianplasmais characterized
by finite valuesof

explained
by theabsorption
of plasma
by Ganymede.
Sucha [5--8•rp/B
2, whereas
[5 < 1 in the F layerof the earth's
contrivedcombinationof plasmamotionand/ordiffusionwould ionosphereand (2) the instabilityat Jupiteris driven by the
be requiredthat we mustconcludethattheplasmavoidsarenot combinedeffectsof the plasmapressuregradientandmagnetic

causallylinkedto the presence
of Ganymede;
the proximityof fieldcurvature,
whereas
theESFinstability
is drivenby gravity.
the Galileansatelliteandthedepletions
wasa coincidence.
The relevantunstablemode,whichcanbe classified
asof the
"ballooning"type [Coppiand Rosenbluth,1966; Coppi et al.,

"BALLOONn•G
INSTABILrrI•"
INTtiEJOVIAN
MAONETOSPHERE

1968;
Coppi,
1971;Coppi
et al., 1979a]
at theedge
of the
"second
stability
region"
[Coppi
etal.,1979b],
should
produce
a

Havingshownthattheplasma
depletions
arenotcausallydoublestringof plasmadepletions
("bubbles")
located
related
toGanymede,
wesuggest
thattheyaremanifestations
of symmetrically
relative
tothemagnetic
equatorial
plane.
Wenote
anMHD instability.
In thisconnection
wenotethatnearthe thattheformation
of rising"bubbles"
resulting
fromtheonset
equatorial
regionof the earth'snightside
magnetosphere
a of gravity-driven
interchange
modes
thatobeythefrozen-in
law
plasma
depletion
phenomenon
knownastheEquatorial
Spreadhas beendescribed
by detailednumerical
simulations
(see
F (ESF)is observed
[FejerandKelley,1980]. BasuandCoppi Zalesaket al. [1982]andreferences
therein)in orderto explain
[1983] have interpretedthis in termsof a gravitydrivenmode the ESF development.In the caseof the Jovianmagnetosphere
with a characteristic
three dimensionalstructurewhich locally the bubblesshould develop where the relevant instabilityis
"unloads"the plasmasupportedby the magneticfield against excitedwith a characteristic
double-peakamplituderelativeto
the gravitational
force. In the caseof Jupiterwe suggest
thata the equatorial
plane. They will thendrift towardtheplanetand

similarprocess
is occurring
but in a reversed
directionin that manifest
themselves
as a doublesequence
of plasmadepletions.
here the plasmais "unloaded"outwardand away from the On this basis,an intermittent
plasma-unloading
processcan be
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equilibrium,of the form

•= h(x)e- •.•+a• +a• +al•

In(x)
I

(2)

where the tildes refer to linearizedperturbationquantities.
Thus, if we considertheseperturbations
to be subjectto the

/

frozen-in

law

/
/
c

Xo=0

(3)

a bendingof the magnetic field lines will also be associated

with the perturbations
as k•l• 0; we expectthis effect to
counteractthe destabilizingeffect of gravity. The remaining
equationsneeded to close the set and describe the modes of
interest are

a• _•+ 71(•xZ•o+fox•-•+D•
ø

/

/z

at+•' •Pø=0

Fig. 7. One-dimensional
modelconfiguration
of a magnetically
confined
plasmasubjectto an effectivegravitationalacceleration.

(4)
envisioned,
and we arguethat this is a possibleexplanation
of
the observedplasmadepletions.
Referringto Figure6, we note that the depletionswere indeed
detectedat both northernand southernmagneticlatitudesand

c

thatthedepletions
occurredawayfrom themagneticequatorbut
4•
not just at the turning points of the spacecraft'slatitudinal
motion. Therefore,off-equator
sightings
mustbe morethanjust
The condition
of incompressibility
•. •=0 has been
a "dwell"effect (originallythe depletionshad beenrecognized
introducedto simplify the analysiswithout losing the essential
as occurring at southernmagnetic latitudes, and, after the

theoretical
model
ofthestructure
ofthemode
was
presented,
it physical
ingredients
andreplaces
theequation
of state.
We

was
realized
that
depletions
occurred
atnorthern
latitudes
asapply
the
operator
z•-• x tothe
momentum
equation
and
then
well).Thetrajectory
of thespacecraft
sampled
thesouth
use
theother
equations
in(4)tosimplify
theresult,
noting
that

magnetic
latitudes
more,
sothepredominance
of observed
kx>>(L•)
-•,where
Lxisthescale
length
forvariation
inthe

depletions
below
themagnetic
equatorial
plane
resulted
from
a equilibrium
parameters
in thex direction
(cf. section
II of
sampling
problem
(cf.Figure
6).
Coppi
etal. [1979a]).
Finally,
letk•<<k•sothat
thevelocity

There
issome
limited
evidence,
which
wedonotdiscuss
in perturbation
is primarily
in thex direction.
Weobtain
the
detail
here,
thatplasma
depletions
mayhavebeen
detected
dispersion
relation
outboundaround20 R• by the PLS experimenton Voyager2 as
well. The aspectof the sensorwith respectto the plasmaflow
as well as electricalinterferencefrom other spacecraftsystems
has, however, made this difficult to confirm, and there is no

corroborating
evidencefrom the other fields and particles wherev• =
experimentsin this case.

co:=_gUnol

I

B2

+tq:
q

and

4nnmi

THEORETICAL MODEL

One-dimensional

(5)

(6)

Plane Plasma

In order to illustratethe physicalprocesses
we wish to is thegrowthrateof the well-knowninterchange
instabilitythat
discuss,
we startby considering
a one-dimensional
planeplasma is foundif k•l= 0. Noticethatg is introduced
to simulatethe
whichis subjectto a gravitational
field andis imbedded
in a effectsof boththemagnetic
fieldcurvature
andits gradient.It
magneticfield as indicatedin Figure7. The equilibriumis convenient
to introduce
thedimensionless
quantity
condition is

Vpo
=1 foXB•o+
Polo
c

(1)

•c
G=k•vl

(7)

wherep = nm/, n is theionnumberdensity,mi is theion mass, which measuresthe importanceof the factor driving the
andtheremaining
symbols
areof common
usage.We definea instability
relativeto therestoring
effectdueto the bendingof

coordinate
systemsuchthat /•o= Boz•, •o= go.•, and themagnetic
fieldlines.Wenotethatthere
isnoinstability
for
Po= Po(x). We considerdensity perturbations,
from this G << 1, andthesystembecomes
unstable
asG exceeds
unity.
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Two-DimensionalPlasmasand BallooningModes

Notethatdefiningthescalelengthrp via

To modelthe situationin the Jovianmagnetosphere,
we
consider
an axisymmetric
equilibrium
configuration
anddensity

-•-

1
1 dpo
=
rr Po drñ

(15)

perturbationsof the form

fi=h(l,rl)
e-i•+inø,

and introducingthe scalefor the gradientsin the magneticfield

(8)Rothe
effective
gravitational
force
becomes
go'
=• / Rowhere

the soundspeedc, (po=c,2 Po). The
where • is the angularcoordinateabout the symmetryaxis, l we have introduced
interchange
growthrate is thengiven by

measures
the distancealong a magneticfield line, rñ is

perpendicular
to the magneticfield andlies on a meridianplane,

•e= geff
= rpc'•
rp
Re

and no is an integer.We take 1=0 to correspond
to the
equatorial plane and consider perturbationsthat vanish for

l = + Lo,Lobeinga characteristic
distance
of variation
of • and We observethat in the casejust considered,
4.

G=nmirt,Rc
P x4xn•Lo
2=

Wenotice
thatinthiscase
B= B(l,rl) andtheoperator/•.
V
that was appliedon the perturbationin derivingthe dispersion

(16)

(17)

relation(5) becomes
B(/) 3/31. In particular,we lookfor modes Thereforethe criticalvalueof [1 abovewhich(14) predictsthe
localized in the transversedirectionarounda given magnetic instabilityto occurscalesas

surface
andtakeimplicitly
nø/R>> I(3h/3rñ)/hl.
Thuswecan

[1o2rve
L2
ø

ignorethe rl dependence
of the perturbation
indicatedin (8).

(18)

We take into accountthe fact that the magneticcurvaturealso
has a significantdependenceon l. Then we retrace all of the
In laboratoryexperimentson axisymmetric,toroidalplasmas,
stepsleading to (5) as indicatedby Coppi et al. [1979a]. We Lo o, Rc and rdLoo, BdBr, whereBy is the poloidalmagnetic
arrive at a dispersionequationfor h(/) that is too complexto field producedby the plasma current and Br is the applied
treat in its generality;thereforewe considerit more appropriate toroidal magnetic field, and preliminary observationsindicate
to discusstwo simple modelsof it.
thepresence
of a transitionbetweenregimesfor valuesof [• that
The first model is introducedto illustratethe counterpartof scaleaccordingly.
(5) and the type of eigenfunctionsthat correspondto it,
We notice also that the modelpotential(12) hasno more than
considering
regimeswherethe valuesof [1aresuchthat
pedagogicalvalue to illustratehow the dimensionless
parameter
G is introducedand the severelimitationsof (5). When G is of
< i
(9) the order of unity, the dependenceof the equilibriummagnetic

fieldon[ is affected
bytheplasma
pressure.
Therefore
theuse
where vAo= vA(l = 0).
equationis

/q to be independent
of G, is
Thus a relevant model dispersion of (5), whichimplicitlyassumes
not appropriatefor giving an estimateof how the growthrate of
ideal ballooningmodeschangeswith G.

=• + +G- V([,
G)h=0

(10)

INTERMITtoNI

AND CowlImlous

PLASMA UNLOADING PROCESS•

where

[ = rd

d)2
= to
2L•o

2Lo

Sequenceof InstabilityRegions

vL

As the pressure gradient and, hence, the dimensionless
parameter
G increase,the magneticsurfacestend to crowd
andV(/, G) is an effective
potential
thatincludes
theeffectsof
against
each
other, and the gradientsof all the characteristic
the spatialvariationof B(/) and of the magneticfield curvature.
The relevantboundary
conditions,
sinceV([,G) is an even magneticfield parametersincrease.We arguethat this situation
occursin the daysidemagnetosphere
as the magneticfield lines
functionof [, are
tendto movetowardthe "wall" of the magnetopause
established
•
dh
by the ram pressureof the solarwind. The crowdingof the
magneticsurfacesproduces
a stabilizingeffectas the magnetic
tensionincreasesand overcomes
the alestabilizing
effectof the
Then, if we take
increased
pressure
gradient.This canbe described
heuristic
ally

ti([=+•)=0 and-•(/=0)=0 (11)

v(/',

by the dispersion
relation(5) if we replace/q by /• (l+eoG),

G +• tan
[tanh[4•2-/'
] (12)
coshZ•/q/

whereeois a constantand simulatesthe fact that with increasing
G the mode is localizedover a shorterdistancealong the
magneticfield lines. Thus a new stabilityregimecan be found
for cog> 1; this is the so-called"second-stability
region"

the modeprofile is describedby

describedby Coppi etal. [1979b].
We also observe that as G increases further, the mode
(13)
amplitudewill beginto developaway from the regionnearl = 0
2
where the field line tensionis the strongest.In this casethe
profile [Ramos,
and has a characteristicballooningprofile. The correspondingamplitudewill exhibit a typical double-peaked
1984]. The conditions for which this mode becomesunstable
dispersionrelationis
indicatethe "upper edge" (in the parameter6') of the secondd)2= 1- G
(14) stabilityregion. We can representthis situationwith a model
h=ho.

cos/'

cosh•
Gf
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equation
whichincludes
effectsexpected
to bepresent
for G > 1 decoupledfrom that of the magneticfield lines. Hence the
ß In particular,
we lookfor a modeprofileof theform
parameterG is no longer relevant and doesnot have to reach a

h=ho
(1+a/•)exp[o/•/2]
whereo= I+•G

2, c•=•2G •, and •

and •

thresholdvaluefor the excitationof thesemodes.We suggest

thatsuchmodesconstitute
oneof thebasicplasmaprocesses
by
(19)

plasmais unloadedfrom the Jovianmagnetosphere.
We
are small which
hypothesize that these modes reflect the nonobservationof

numerical
coefficients.
The formsof theparameters
o andc• are

and
chosento representthe fact that the scale distanceof the mode plasmadepletionsduringmuchof the Voyager2 encounter

all of the Voyager1 encounter
with Jupiterfor whichplasma

becomesincreasingly
dominated
by the plasmapressure
data
gradient.Themodeldispersion
equation
thatwe adoptis

is available.

To illustratethispoint,we referto the one-dimensional
plane

(5 +

configuration
considered
previouslyand use

+63-

a=0 (20)

•+ • xB•=•

wherethedependence
of thevariationof B alongthe fieldlines
is introducedthroughthe coefficient

(27)

c

instead of the frozen-in law (cf. (3)). We also introducethe

(21) magnetic
diffusion
coefficient

D,•=4n

andthe effectivepotential

v(f)
=l -6a)
+ l+

1+•/•

(28)

(22)Theperturbed
magnetic
field
• isnow
related
tothevelocity
perturbationby

The relevantdispersion
relationis

- ico
•= i (Iql
Bo)
•- O,,,
k2•

(29)

o)2
=k•v2a
_•c_ - I•vlD,,,
L'2
i•o+D.,
k2

(30)

d)2=1- G+ g•G2- 2•2G•
(23)Then
byrepeating
thesame
steps
that
lead
to(5)wearrive
at
Forrelative
extrema
toexist
in thecurve
d)2(G),werequire
the dispersionrelation
x-=• / e2> 6. To havebothfirst-andsecond-stability
regions

separated
bya region
ofinstability,
d)2= 0 must
also
have
three

real roots. From the generaltheoryof cubicequations,
this
implies

andin thelimitI •ol < D• • •d G < 1 weobm• •e gmw•
rate

el< •

- 1 + '•

-

(24)

Im • = D• • G

(31)

It is mean•gful to consider•s instabilitym •e ex•nt •at
andenforces
the ordering•2 < • < 1/3. For example,• = 1/4
and•2 = 1/144yieldsrootsof thedispersion
relation(23) given i• growth rate Im • > vo, whe• vo is •e ra• of densi•

by G = 1.55,3.63,and12.8,respectively.
Theserootsseparatedffhsion due to elec•n-ion collisions. •is
the variousregimes,all of whichare presentfor thischoiceof

the eftafive

t•sholds

•at

has •

is, • fac• one of

be considerS.

We

•m

no•ce •at •e m•e •ow• ra• is s•eded up •nsiderably
stability of •e ideal MHD
Giventhatel and•2 areconsiderably
smallerthanunity,we ne• the condition for m•g•
find that ff G - I and the criterionfor the "firstinstabilitymode. S•cffic•ly, ff we consider•e casewh•e •e plasma
region"is barelymet,
p•ssure gradientdpddr1 grows• •e po•t whe• G = 1 ,
acco•ing• (30) we ob•n, for • > D• •,
parameters.

h=ho
exp
[-/•/2]

(25)

andwe havea "single-hump"
modeß
If, on the other hand,G >> 1, we obtain

h=ho•2
G3[•
exp
[-• G2
l'/2]

Im • = ( D,,,kz •c ) m

(31')

Thisis, evidently,
muchfasterthanthegrowthraterepresented
(:26)

by (31).
We notice that, as we envisionit, the nonlinearevolutionof

the ideal MHD ballooning
modesleadsto extremestretching
andwe recoverthe "double-hump"
modeß
We proposethat the onset and developmentof "double- andcrowdingof the magneticfieldlines,to the pointat which
hump"ballooningmodesof the type describedby (26) are
responsible
for theplasmadepletions
observed
by Voyager2 in
the vicinityof Ganymede.The latitudinalspacing(northand
south of the magneticequatorialplane) reflects the mode
topology,while the discreteness
of the depletionsreflectsthe
intermittent nature of this mode.

DissipativeModes and NonlinearProcesses

an effectiveTllI J becomesimportantand breaksthe frozen-in

law. Then the constraintimposedby the frozen-inlaw is no
longer enforced,and the plasmais allowed to burst outward
throughthe magneticfield lines, while the field lines "snap
back." We may arguethat this is the reasonwhy no special
magneticfield signatureremainsassociated
with the plasma
depletionsand that enhancements
of the higherenergyparticle
populations,such as those detectedwith the CRS and LECP

experiments,
may be left over from the "slipping"eventand its

In a plasmain whichtheeffectsof finiteelectrical
resistivitycorrespondingelectric field. Thus we envision the mode
(whether
causedby collisions
or wave-particle
interactions)
are evolutionas startingwith the processthat unloadsthe confined
important,dissipativeballooningmodescan be excited. These plasmawhen the presuregradientbecomesso strongthat the
modesare characterized
by the fact that the plasmamotionis thresholdfor the secondinstabilityregionis overcome.After a
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sufficientamount of plasma has slippedthroughthe magnetic case the Alfv6n velocity is to be reevaluated,taking into
field lines, the instabilityturnsitseft off and a quiet phaselasts accountthat only the hot ion densitycontributesto it. Hence
until the pressuregradient is rebuilt to the level neededto the characteristicvalues of vA would be higher than those
triggerthe instabilityagain. Consequently,
the spacingof the considered here.
observedplasma depletionsis related to the rate of plasma
transportfrom the Io torusoutwardand to the pressureexerted The Voyager1 Encounter
on the magnetosphere
by the solarwind.
We can illustrate the values of and variation in G by
Finally, we point out that the suggestion
that ideal MHD
calculating
some of the relevant plasma quantitiesobtained
ballooningmodes driven by the centrifugalforce to which
Jupiter's magnetospheric
plasma is subjectedwas made by during the fiybys of the planet. Barbosa etal. [1979]
Hasegawa [1980] on the basis of the model equation(5) determinedthat the total plasma pressuresampledoutbound
madeuse
following the derivationof Coppi etal. [1979a]. However, from- 20 Rj to 80 R• variedasr-3•. Theiranalysis
since the onsetof ideal MHD ballooningmodescorresponds
to of the fact that the spacecrafttraversedthe magneticequator
G > 1, where the validity of the assumptions
underlyingthe twice every planetary rotation period due to the tilt of the
derivationof this model dispersionrelationfails, the supporting magneticaxis of the planet with respectto the rotationalaxis.
There are fewer crossingsof the magnetic equator on the
analysiscouldnot be consideredadequate.
dayside of the planet due to the asymmetry of the
magnetosphere
producedby the solar wind, but we can obtain
COMPARISON OF TIlE THEORY
someinformationaboutthe pressureand densitygradientsfrom
WITH THE OBSERVATIONS
the PLS and LECP data sets. On Voyager 1 inboundthe charge
General Comments
densityat the plasmasheetmaximabetween10 Ra and - 35 Ra

The observationsmade by the Voyager spacecraft[Krimigis

variesasr-3'7. The composition
in theplasmasheetdoesnot

of
1981] show that there are at least show a substantialchange,so this gradientis representative
the
mass
density
gradient
as
well
[McNutt
eta/.,
1981].
Just
two distinctlydifferentquasi-thermalplasmapopulationsin the

etal.,

1981; McNutt etal.,

Jovian magnetosphere.The "cold" (T < 1 keV) ions are outsideof 40 Ra, the densitiesare higherthan predictedby this
responsiblefor most of the massin the magnetosphere,
while trend, suggesting some perturbation to the system. The
by a factor of- 2
the "hot" (T > 10 keV) ions are responsiblefor most of the temperatureof the cold componentdecreases
pressure. Further analysishas shown that these populationsor 3 in this sameradial range inside the plasmasheet,although
both contributeto the observedcurrent sheetthat is the region the surroundingplasma showsa slight increasein temperature
with distancefrom the planet.
of our presentinterest.
We have found that a power law also gives a good
The mean kinetic energy of the cold ions is dominatedby
theircorotation
velocity
v½astheyE'x/t driftazimuthally
aboutrepresentationof the pressuredecreasewith distancefound in
the hot plasma detectedby the LECP experiment. Using the
the planet. The relevantacceleration
is then
data of Figure 24 of Krimigis etal. [1981], we find a pressure

variation
whichgoesasr-zs wherewe haveassumed
thatthe

ge• cow = •

local maxima in p are indicativeof crossingsof the magnetic
equator. If we include crossingsfurther out, the exponent
where r is the distancefrom the planet. In the region closeto
changesfrom 2.5 to 3.0 but remainsroughlyconsistent
with the
the magneticequatorwhich we consider(Az = 2 Rj), most of
gradient
found
in
the
cold
plasma
density.
B.
H.
Mauk
et al.
the contributionto the Affv6n velocity is due to the cold ions
(unpublished
manuscript,
1985)
have
recently
reanalyzed
the
and M,• = vc/v,•-- 1 [McNutt, 1983; McNutt, 1984].
LECP
data
between
9.6
Rj
and
42
R•
for
Voyager
1
inbound
The hot ion population
hasa pressure
Pn corresponding
to

andfoundthat a goodfit to the pressure
profileis givenby r•,
where T is 3.43, 3.51, or 3.71 dependingupon whetherthe
predominant
ion is H*, O•, or S•, respectively.

-- 1. The corresponding
acceleration
is

•2•,HOT

geff,
nOT
= Re

We can use (32) to estimateG in the plasmasheetduringthe
inboundpassageof Voyager 1 in the vicinity of Ganymede's

In principle,we must also considerthe contributionof the
orbitbytakingM• = 3 [McNutt,1984],r = 15R•, andv•,nOT
=
streamingvelocityof the cold ions alongthe magneticfield 600 km/s (O+ ions at 30 keV). The radii of curvatureof the

lines. However, this contributionis less than the thermal speed
field lines differ greatly from thosededucedfrom a dipolarfield
of the hot ions along the magneticfield [Sands,1984] and so as a result of the currentsheet. At 15 Raa typical value of Re
canbe ignoredin estimating
g•ff,sOT.
is- 1 Ra (from the model of Connerneyet al. [1981]) and a
We notice that Rc << r and the scales for the hot and cold

plasma pressureand density gradientsare comparable,i.e.,

typical Alfv6n speedis 120 km/s. Using r/r.,coto = 3.7 and

r / rr,nOT=2.5 (cf.(15)),weobtain
G - 4.2L•o,
Loin unitsof

r.,corv=rr,HOT(cf. (15)), so gift,HOT> g•,coto. Hence,in Rj, with most of the contributioncomingfrom the hot plasmaas

estimatingG we use the accelerationseen by the hot ion a result of the small radius of curvature of the field lines. If the
populationand the Affv6n speedas determinedby the cold ion true radius of curvatureis larger, then the corresponding
value
populationto obtain(cf. (17)):
of G will be smaller. Away from the plasmasheetthe hot ions

G= va,
sor

1 L•o

v• / R•rr,sor

dominateboth the massand pressure.In this regionwe can use

(32)(17) to estimatea "local" value of G away from the magnetic

equator. Using [5 - 5 (cf. Figure24 of Krimigiset al. [1981]
We notice that at higherlatitudesthan thosewe consider,the and discussion by McNutt [1983, 1984] concerning the
cold ion populationis negligible,while the hot plasmapressure uncertaintyin this number)and valuesintroducedpreviouslyfor
we findG - 0.41LZo
(thisis anupperlimit
can be consideredconstantalong magneticfield lines. In this theotherquantities,
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becausethe radius of curvatureof the field lines is larger in this speedof 600 km/s for the hot (oxygen)ions, we find G to be

region). This decreaseby an orderof magnitudeis due to the 0.55 L• and 0.21 L• near and away from the equator,
changein the Alfv6n speedwith locationalonga given field respectively.This variationsuggeststhat the perturbationscale
line which, in turn, resultsfrom the equatorialconfinementof lengthswere also set by the distributionof cold plasmaduring
the cold plasma. The variationin theseestimates
of G implies the Voyager 2 encounterwith Jupitereven thoughthe variation
that perturbations
will tendto grow mostrapidlyin the high- in this distribution is less pronouncedthan that sampled by
densityregionwith valuesof Lo= 2Rj or so,corresponding
to a Voyager 1. This being the case,the pronouncedchangein the
localizedballooningmode rather than the global interchangespatialgradientsof the particledistribution,which occurrednear
modewhichhasusuallybeeninvoked(see,e.g., Cheng[1985], 18 R•, would take the systemfrom a stableconfigurationto an
Siscoeand Summers[1981], and Summersand Siscoe [1985] unstable one, exciting ballooning-type instabilities in the
and references therein). We emphasize that Lo is the process.
In the Jovian magnetosphere,we expect that if ballooning
characteristic
scalelengthfor the mode at small valuesof G,
whereasthe observations
refer to the equilibriumcorrespondingmodescan be exciteddue to the destabilizingeffect of the cold
to G >> 1. Hence, Lo is not well known but is at least the plasmasheet,then large pressuregradientsshouldalso lead to a
"thickness"of the currentsheetas measuredalong the magnetic secondinstability region for the magnetosphere
as the flux
surfacesare crowdedtogetheron the daysideof the planet. For
field lines in the regionof interest.
L0 -- 1.3 R• the magnetosphereseen by Voyager 2 would
become unstableto such modes very near the time the plasma
The Voyager2 Encounter
depletionswere first observed. Referringto Figure 6, we can
The Voyager 2 inboundpass, which is of primary interest see the zeroth order similarity betweenthe spatialstructureof
here, is different in several qualitative respectsfrom the the relevantmode and the locationsof the depletions.
Voyager 1 pass, as has been remarkedupon before [McNutt et
We notethatthe valuesof G / L• deduced
for the equatorial
a/., 1981]. The most striking difference is in the thermal regionsof the magnetosphere
differ by lessthan a factor of 2
structureof the cold plasma,i.e., the well-defined,plasmasheet between the Voyager 1 encounterand the region of large
crossings
observedinboundby Voyager1 are not presentin the pressuregradientssampledby Voyager2. We emphasizethat
PLS data set from the Voyager 2 encounter,although the onlythisratioG/L• 2 canbe estimated
reliably;thereis much
plasmatemperatureawayfrom the sheetcrossings
is comparable more uncertaintyin the appropriate
valueof Lo. In addition,we
(- 100 eV). In addition, we have found that the cross-field note that the value of Lo appropriatefor calculatingG may have
pressureand densitygradientsare different from thosefound beensmallerfor the Voyager 1 encounterdue to the morerapid
during the inbound part of the Voyager 1 encounter. We variationof Alfv6n speedalongthe field lines in the regionof
believe this differenceto be linked intimatelyto the appearance the plasmasheet.
of the plasmadepletionsobservedby Voyager2, as we discuss We suggestthatthe coldplasmapopulationpresentduringthe
below.
Voyager 1 encountermay have been responsiblefor (1)
Both the chargedensityand massdensityobtainedwith PLS changingthe instabilitythresholdand (2) leadingto dissipative
show a break in logarithmicslope at about 18 Rj [McNutt, modesvia the introductionof an effectiveresistivityassociated
1980]. Some of this effect in the chargedensitycurve may be with microinstabilitiesand the lower plasmatemperature.The
due to part of the plasmasignalbeing outsideof the energy- possibleimportanceof such microinstabilities
for cross-field

per-charge
rangeof the detector;nevertheless,
somechangein transporthas beennotedrecentlyby Abe and Nishida [1986].
slopeis present. Near the planetwe find the densityvaryingas The regions in which plasma depletionswere not observed

r-S'S;
outside
of 18Rj theslopedecreases,
andthedensity
varies could result from either small values of G and/or the presence
as r-l's.

of an effective resistivityin the plasma. A more detailed
From Figure 26 of Krimigis et al. [1981], we find a similar discussionof these possibilitiesis beyondthe scopeof this
break in the hot plasma pressuredetected with the LECP preliminaryinvestigation.
experiment,if we consideronly those relative maxima in the
pressurebetween 13 and 19 Rj separatelyfrom both those
further

out

and

the

maximum

which

occurred

near

closest

OmoI•

OF CI-IANOES e• Tim Pm•sstn•E GP.ADmNT

approachto the planet. A linear regressionanalysisshowsthat Compressibility
of the Magnetosphere

between
13R• and19 R• thehotplasma
pressure
variesas
thevariation
changes
to r-3'7between
23 R• and43 R• on the

To fully explainthe absenceof the plasmadepletionsduring
inboundpass,so there is a changeconsistentwith that seenin most of the Voyager 2 encounterand the Voyager 1 encounter,
the cold plasmapopulation. Outboundfrom 10 R• to 24 Rj the a mechanismfor producingthe changesin the cross-field
pressure
decreases
asr4'9 andis indicative
of a recovery
to a pressuregradientof the confinedplasmahad to be found. On
was observed,
configurationlike that seen earlier on Voyager 2 and on the daysideof the planet,wherethe phenomenon
the magnetosphere
is confinedby the solarwind. The high {t
Voyager 1 inbound.
resultsin the exactpressure
In the largegradientregion,we find G nearthe equatorto be plasmawithin the magnetosphere
being determinedin a very
(usingtheparameters
in Table2 and(32))7.2L2•and G away balancesurface(the magnetopause)

fromtheequator
to be(using(17))0.63L• assuming
{t - 2 [see nonlinear
McNutt, 1984] at 15 R•. In the outerregionwherethe slopeis
less, we have fewer analyzedcold spectrafrom which we can
obtain an accuratevalue of the Alfv6n speed. Near 21 R• we
have been able to extractAlfv6n speedsand flow speedsfrom a

but self-consistent fashion.

It has been known for

sometime that the compressibility
and largespatialvariationsof
the daysideJovianmagnetosphere
aregovernedby the interplay
of the high {t magnetospheric
plasma and the order-of-

magnitudevariationsin solarwind ram pressureat the orbit of
few spectra.With a bulk speedof-- 250 kin/s,an Alfvin speed Jupiter[Smithet al., 1978; Slavin et al., 1985]. Theoretical
of plasmaflow in the magnetosphere
have typically
of-- 350 kin/s, {t of the hot component--2.3, and a thermal treatments
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Fig. 8. Solarwindrampressure
at Voyager
2 foundfromextrapolating
thewindparameters
asmeasured
downstream
at

Voyager
1. Thepressure
isgiven
in units
of 10-10dyne
cm-2. Distance
oftheVoyager
2 fromthecenter
ofJupiter
is

indicated
atthetop(CAdenotes
theclosest
approach
of thespacecraft
totheplane0.Thecrosshatching
indicates
timesduring
whichdatatakenby Voyager
2 indicated
thepresence
of magnetosheath
plasma;
stippling
indicates
thetimesduringwhich

magnetospheric
plasma
wasdetected.
Thetimeinterval
during
whichtheplasma
depletions
weredetected
(of.Fig.5) is also
indicated.Timesof theboundary
crossings
arefromBridgeet al. [1979b].

ignored
theweakeffects,
if any,of thesolarwinddeepinsideinterest
is about40 hours.Makingallowance
for thetiming
the Jovianmagnetosphere
(see, e.g., Vasyliunas
[1983]), uncertainties,
we conjecture
that thisrise triggered
a rapid
although
it hasbeenrecognized
thatthesolarwindinducedcompression
of the magnetosphere.
This accounts
for the
day-night
asymmetry
doeshaveimportant
effects
[Hill et al., increased
pressure
gradient,
whichreflects
themagnetosphere
boundary
conditions.At the
1983]. Thereis evidenceof somesolarwind controlascloseto tryingto readjustto the changed
by Voyager2 the
theplanetas- 10 R• [BelcherandMcNutt,1980;McNuttet al., last inboundcrossingof the magnetopause
was 62 R• from Jupiter,and the solarwind ram
1981],althoughit hasonlyrecentlybecomepossibleto evaluate spacecraft
pressure
was6.7x 10-m dynecm-2. Slavinet al. [1985]find
quantitatively
thiseffect[Sands,1984].
point at Jupiterscalesas the
We havereexaminedthe solarwind ram pressureas observed that the distanceto the stagnation
of the solarwind to the -1/4 power. Usingthis
at Voyager1 and propagated
backwardin time to Voyager2 ram pressure
on day 190 (Figure8)
(Figure 8), and as observedat Voyager2 and propagatedrelation,we findthatat thepeakpressure
distance
wouldhave
forwardto Voyager1 (Figure9). Both figuresshowthe well- of 26 x 10-•ø dynecm-2 the standoff
documented
correlation
betweenchanges
in the solarwindram decreased
to 44 R•. Boththispressure
andstandoff
distance
are

pressure
and crossings
of the planetarybow shockand in agreement
withthosefoundby Voyager
1 at itslastinbound
magnetopause.
However,
theyalsoshowthatjustpriorto the magnetopause
crossing,
whichoccurred
at47
timetheplasmadepletions
wereobserved
by Voyager2 there If we assume
that the compression
of the magnetosphere
wasan abrupt,largeincrease
in the solarwindrampressure.takesplacequasi-statically
andthatthescaling
of Slavinet al.
The propagation
of the solarwind makesno allowancefor [1985]holds,we find
eitherthepresence
of themagnetosphere
or the evolutionof the

solarwind.Usingthemeasured
solarwindspeed,
thetravel
timeofthesolar
wind
between
spacecraft
during
theintervals
of

v,•t•,= ....rMp1 dp
4 p dt

(33)
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for theradialcomponent
of velocityat rm,,thedistance
to the R/, wherethe massdensitygradientbeginsto steepen.A
magnetopause.
further
extrapolation
inwardto 15R/yields5.8km/sasa result
We canesQmate
an upperlimitfor theradialvelocityinside of the largermassdensitygradient.In otherwords,as the
of themagnetosphere
by assuming
a spherical
geometry
andthat gradients
increase,the transport
velocitydecreases.A better
the divergence
of themassflux is zero. Usingpo•r
-• (see treatment
of theseeffectswill requirea bettermagnetospheric
above),
wefindthattheproduct
vg'ø'2is a constant
inwardto 18 model;however,theseinferredspeedsare of the orderof
R•, wherethe pressure
gradientanddensitygradientsteepen.magnitude
of the nonazimuthal
velocitycomponents
foundin
Combining
this with (33), we can estimatethe local radial our analysis,so there are no inconsistencies
with the
velocitycomponent.
compression
picture.
The increasein ram pressuretook place in about17 hours,
althoughthereis a lot of fine-scalestructure
whichmay have PlasmaFlowDuringtheVoyagerI Flyby
been modifiedby propagationthroughthe solar wind and

Jovian
magnetosphere
ingoing
from
Voyager
1toVoyager
2. To check
further
theconsistency
of thecompression
Near
the
peak
ofthepressure
pulse,
wefind
from
Figure
8thatradial
hypothesis,
we
have
attempted
to
extract
information
onthe
componentof plasma flow velocity inside of the

(ldp._•
the
magnetopause
at44R•this
gives
magnetosphere
during
theVoyager
1 flyby
inbound
tothe
p dt) = 13hr.With

aninward
speed
of 17km/sforthemagnetopause.
Mostofthe planet.Figure9 shows
a rapidincrease
in solarwindram
rampressure
variation
results
fromaregion
ofincreased
plasmapressure
just priorto the entryof Voyager
1 into the
density
beingconveered
pastthespacecraft
at thesolarwind magnetosphere
at47R•. Thepropagation
oframpressure
from
windvelocity,
although
partof thevariation
is duetochanges
Voyager
2 shows
thatthiswasfollowed
by a decrease
almost
in thevelocity
aswell. Allowing
for all of these
effects,
the up to thetimeof theclosest
approach
of Voyager
1 to the

variationin ram pressure,as propagated
to the spacecraft,
planetat 4.9 R/. Duringthe periodthatthe PLS instrument
should
beapproximately
thatexperienced
by themagnetopause.
detected
thecoldplasma
sheet
(fromday62 1000SCET,42 R/
MassconservaQon
givesaninwardvelocity
of-- 20 km/sat 18 fromtheplanet,to day64 0200SCET,11 i• fromtheplanet
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[see
McNutt
etal.,1981]),
wefindthat(1
d.•_,
)_•varied
fromparameterIo the valueof whichfor the Voyager2 field modelis
pat

two thirds that for the Voyager 1 field model. Rather than
62 h to 14 h as propagated
to Voyager1. The corresponding
magnetopausestandoff distancesare 50 Rj and 72 Rj, and viewing the "inflation" as some intrinsic magnetospheric
outward magnetopausespeeds are 4.0 and 25 km s-1, property, we note that compressionof a flux conserving
will increasethe magneticfield at a given
respectively.
The massdensityvariesas r-3'7(seeabove),so magnetosphere
massconservation
yieldsoutflowspeedsat the spacecraR
which distancefrom the planet,leadingto a naturalexplanationof the
decreasedcurrentsheetpresentduringthe Voyager2 encounter.
varyfrom3.0 km s-• at 42 Rj to 1.0km s-• at 11Rj.
The
externalpressurewas decreasingas Pioneer10 approached
Theseestimates
arebaseduponthe constancy
of masswithin
its
closest
distancefrom Jupiter [Smith et at., 1978], so the
the magnetosphere;
however,Io is injectingabout1000kg of
newly ionizedplasmaper secondinto the system.In a steady externalconditionswere similar to thoseduring the Voyager 1
statethis alreadyimpliesa radial outflow of the orderof 20 km encounterand qualitatively accountfor the similarities in the
s-• in an axiallysymmetric
diska few Rj thick[McNuttet at., magneticfield data.
Conservation
of the first adiabaticinvariantimpliesthat the
1981; Hairston and Hill, 1985]. Hence this additionaloutflow
plasmain a compressed
magnetosphere
will be hotter than that
will tendto increase
our estimates
of thenetoutflowvelocity.

We haverecentlyobtainedbulk velocityvectorsfrom many in an expandedone. Smithet al. [1978] notedthat duringthe
of the Voyager1 spectraobtainedbetween11 Rj and25 Rj (M. Pioneer10 encounter,the particle intensitytendedto increase
was compressed.However,therewas
R. Sands, private communication,1985). As during the whenthe magnetosphere
Voyager 2 encounter,most of the non-azimuthalflow is field no evidence for betatron accelerationof the high-energy
for theproton
alignedand towardJupiter. The cross-fieldcomponentvaries particles.Krimigiset al. [1981] founda tendency
but is consistentwith outflow in part of this region. We temperatureto increaseat some of the crossingsof the nominal
concludethat the Voyager 1 PLS data set is consistentwith magneticequatorduring the Voyager 1 encounter,while there
plasmaoutflow,indicativeof plasmaescapevia the dayside,an was no such tendency on Voyager 2 inbound. The
expanding magnetosphere,or both. Details of the flow "background"temperaturewas -- 30 keV at distances< 40 Rj
inboundduring both encounters.Suchbehaviordoesnot follow
variationswill be addressed
in a futurepublication.
from an expansionduring the Voyager 1 encounterunlessthe
In the colderplasmapresentin the expanding
magnetosphere
particles
were energizedduring the rapid compressionand
sampled by Voyager 1, we expect sufficient resistivity
(collisionalor otherwise)may be presentto allow this outflow retainedtheir energy during the gradual expansion,just the
to occur in additionto that due to the expansion.In fact, oppositeof adiabaticbehavior.
associated
with the coldpositiveionsencountered
in theplasma The cold plasmacomponentsampledby the PLS experiment
sheetby Voyager1 are cold electronsat temperatures
at leasta does, however, show the qualitative effect of adiabatic
factorof 2 lessthan seenby Voyager2. This differencein the expansionand compression.As noted previously,the plasma
electronpopulationalonecan accountfor an increasedplasma temperatureof the cold componentwas - 100 eV on the
with the exception
resistivity during the Voyager 1 flyby which may be of daysideof the planetduringbothencounters,
sufficientmagnitudeto violate locally the frozen-in flux law. of the plasmasheetcrossingsby Voyager 1. At thesecrossings
Although we have no direct evidence at this time which the plasmais about a factor of 10 colder. The magneticfield
conclusivelypointsto the presenceof cross-fieldtransportvia duringthe Voyager 1 encounteris not lower by a factorof 10 at
the dissipativemodes, many of the requirementsfor such the sameradial distancefrom the planet,but, dependingupon
andplasmalocationbeforethe expansion
transportare clearly presentduring the Voyager 1 encounter. the field configuration
There are no inconsistencies
with this transporthypothesis,
but, (compression),simple adiabatic cooling in an expanding
magnetospheremay give a partial explanation for the
clearly,furtheranalysisof the problemis needed.
found in the plasma sheetby the PLS instrument
Finally, we note that outflow will tend to reduce the temperatures
azimuthalvelocityof the plasmaaboutthe planetby simple on Voyager 1.

conservationof angular momentum,but the relatively gentle
outflowrequiredby the expansioncannotaccountfor all of the
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
deviation from rigid corotation which is observed [McNutt et
We have reexaminedthe plasma data obtained by the
al., 1981]. The acceptedexplanation[Hill, 1979] of the
deviationin terms of massloading must still be acceptedas Voyager 2 spacecraftin the vicinity of Ganymede. We have
valid. In addition,we note that the deviationencountered
by shown that the plasma velocity, particularly the radial
is too low to explainthe seriesof observedplasma
Voyager2 is still presentbut decreasedsomewhatin magnitude component,
if allowance is made for the nonazimuthal flow which tends to
depletionsas a wakelike structureproducedby Ganymedeand
decreasethe componentof velocity into the side sensorof the convectedpast the spacecraft. In addition, associationof the
PLS instrument.
depletionswith Ganymedevia the elongatedmagneticfield lines
of the magnetosphere
can also be ruled out on geometrical
grounds.
Other DifferencesBetweenthe Encounters
The spatiallocationof the depletionssuggests
that they are a
Indirect corroborating evidence of
an expanded manifestationof an intermittentplasma instability, similar to
magnetosphere
encounteredby Voyager 1 versusa compressed ballooningmodesoccurringat the upper edge of the "second
magnetosphereencounteredby Voyager 2 is given by the instabilityregion"whichcan be excitedin high-It,magnetically
magnetic field data and the temperatureof the cold plasma confined, laboratory plasmas. We have presented a
component. Connerhey et a/. [1981] found that the mathematical
modelto illustratethe effectsof suchan instability
magnetosphere
encountered
by Voyager2 was lessinflatedthan in the context of the high-It plasma of the Jovian
that encounteredby Voyager 1 (and Pioneer 10). This is magnetosphere.In this casewe arguethat the plasmaoutflow
reflected in their models by the strengthof the current sheet from the Jovian magnetosphere
allowed, for instance,by
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is tooslowto prevent
theformation
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